Ford Type-I
WHEELED COACH FORD TYPE-I
At Wheeled Coach we understand that EMS is tough work; every
situation has unique demands and you need an ambulance that is up to
the challenge. Each of our Medic Series vehicles is computer-designed
and manufactured to perform under the most demanding circumstances.

SAFE-PASS ™ ExcLuSIVE EMERGENcY
“dIREcT RELEASE” dOOR TAbS STANdARd
ON EVERY WHEELEd cOAcH VEHIcLE

When you select the powerful Ford F-Series, you’ll get the industry
leading Wheeled Coach ISO 9001 certified commitment to quality
and safety. Plus, every vehicle is packed with features such as our
exclusive SafePASS™ Patient Access Safety System, DuraLite™ cabinets,
DuraSeam™ seamless doors and door jambs, a highly reliable electrical

cHROME bEzEL
IS OPTIONAL

system, and our patented PureAir™ air filtration system.
All of this and more, crafted to meet your unique EMS demands, with
the fastest delivery time in the industry.
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FREE-FLOATINg EXTRA-WIDE
AND DEEP DOOR HANDLES
• FIRM GRIP EVEN WITH HEAVY GLOVES
• STRONGER MORE duRAbLE dESIGN

STANDARD FEATURES
-

-

All-aluminum modular body, 153" x 95" with a 72" headroom
15-year modular body structural warranty
Limited Lifetime electrical warranty
Stainless steel wheel covers
Stainless steel curbside and rear door panels with reflective
safety chevrons
Bright finish rear fender flares
Bright finish running boards with Gator Grip surface
Bright finish flip up rear step bumper with Gator Grip surface
20-amp shoreline inlet with auto eject
Patient compartment check out lights with 15-minute timer
(7) Weldon 8046 patient compartment dome lights
(3) Sunray fluorescent lights in patient compartment
Handicap style safety yellow grab handles on side and rear doors
Lonplate II raised diamond flooring
Rear high back captain’s chair attendant seat
with three-point seatbelt
Seamless upholstery

CHASSIS SPECIFICATIONS

Wheeled Coach’s air conditioning system retains the industry-leading
benefits of our Pure Air Filtration System (P.A.F.) to protect your
personnel from exposure to airborne particles 0.3 microns (Anthrax,
Meningitis, TB) or larger at an efficiency rate of 99.97%.
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- XLT trim package
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165" Wheelbase

165" Wheelbase/189" Wheelbase
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WHEELEd cOAcH INduSTRIES OPERATES A quALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM WHIcH cOMPLIES WITH ISO 9001:2008

